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THOMAS J. LEM AY, liiii eenae of the indispensable necessary r a "
fiscal corroraiioa to the revenues and
credit of the tisiion, to prepare an act, to
which an informal intercourse tod com- -
munieationt between a member e( the. --

House, charged with th dety of prepar- -
Ing the bill, and the President ef the Uni-
te I Slates himself, tfieght aces re by com- - ;

pliance with hit opinions a pledge in ad
'"

Vance of his adproval of the bill, when
be presented to him. That pli pge

was obtained. 1 he bill was preserifej tdU
tTiitT in the very terms which hca

Powerful in moral, In inteUectnal, and in physical reroureee 4he land of our eifes, and the home of our aflectiont.;

had prescribed at necetssry to obtain his
sanction, and it met the ; tame fate' with ilaj
preHecessorj and it is remarkable that
th? reksoas assigned for the rrlusal to an- - " '

prorejb second bilf are in direct and im- - .
merttate conflict wflh those which had 'A

been assigned for the refusal to sign, the
...... . '. - .

Thu the measurer first among s these y
deemed by the Legislature of the Union
indispensably necnasaxy for the salvation
of ita liighf st interests, and fur tbe resfor. "

ation of its credit, its honor, itsIprosperi
fy, was prostrated, defeated, annulled,
by the wen, and Waveung - obstinacy f. - -
one man, accidentally, and not by the wil
of th People, invested with that terrible
power, as if prophetically described by offe;

ot in own cnoscif miniaaers,, at nia way.
as "the right to deprive the people ol ae.f
government..'"". '. ,.,,':""; :' "';. ;.iv ,

The first consequence of this Execattvs;
legislation was not only to prostrate the ...

efforts of Ihe Legislature itself,, to relieyt; "
-

the l'enpls front their distress, to retilenish
.he.exhauated Treasury and call forth the

rrsotirees of the country, to redeem the ' V
public faith to the fulfilment of fhe na
tional engagements, but to leave , all the
burdens aad embarrassments of the Pub--
ie Treasury, brought upon it by the tro- -

providence of the" preceding Administra
tion, oearingjjrioa the people , wttn aggra
vated pressure. The Utal error of the
precedinsr Administration had been an
excess of exnenditure beyond its income.
i nai excess nan veen an average oi eign(
millions of dollars a year, at least, during ,,
the fouryear jf it eiisfence, The
f'ractical ystent f Its" fiscal operationt --

.

a continued increase of expendi
tures jnd dimtnuation of revenues, anil it
lelt at a bequest to its successor no effer V
live reduction of expenses, but a double .r
reduction ofretenue to the amount of mil- - -

lions, to occur of coune.hy (he mere lapse
ei time, , uniess ayenen, . wunin uiiceu
months, by subsequent legislation., tBy the double exetiae of the President
(isl interdict Upon the two bi la for estsb
lishing a National Bank thit legislation
was prevented. The excesa of expendu
turea beyond the revenue continued and
increased. ,' Tbe double reduction of re.
venuo, prescribed- - by: --

1833. was suffred to take ita lull effect .

no reduction.... of the expenditures
.

had', j i.
been pretcriocdf aoo, in tne course or eign- -
teen months, sines the inauguration of
of President llsfrison, dditioir"of at -l-

east fifteen millions to the enormous de
licit already existing in the Treasury at
the close of the last Administration, it now
charged upon thi prevailing; part ,

t

Congress, by-tUs- e whu had made ft the
law, wnue ine exercise oi ine ew iwr'
alone disabled the Legislator itself fron) -

tne power oi applying me omj remeuj .

which it was within the competency ot
legislasion itself to, piovide.
f rii irreat purpose for which th special
session tf ngress bed been called wat
thus defeated by the exercise of the w
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fore the Supreme Court at Rochester, en
the third Monday in October next, to ans-

wer to the charge of Crim, Con- - The writs
were placed in the handa of officers Re-- I

yea and Pennison for service, and the
judge required them to be held to bail in
the sum ot 91 0,000 escn. ;.

Ilusted denies the charges in toto, and
states that he can prove by the affilavit
of J. H. Kirby, the comedian; and others,
that he was in Uoston during tne wnoie
time it Ta slid he was folding sweet coH
verse with Mrs. Morgan, at Gray's Ferry.
Mr, Kirby has since informed us that such
is the fact, and his affidavit to that effect
shall be ready ."

HIGH TIMES AT SHKEVEPORT.
fExtracts from a letter, dated 33d in

stant, from Shreveport, received in this
city yesterday, (29th,) from a most respec
table source N. p. Ptc.

'We are in the midst of a great revolu
tion in this place, which heretofore has
been celebrated as the have insulted with
impunity the ' laws of the State and the
Union, violated the ties of humanity with
fiendish vengeance, and outraged, to the
greatest extent, the moral sense and (eel-in- g

of the community. Yesterday morn-

ing the people of the parish called a meet-
ing at Greenwood, to deliberate on the
best method of procedure, and it was re-

solved that such a seme of blood shed and
violence should no longer be permitted In
feo unpunished: that the offenders should
be brought to justice by the proper, e. &c.
After these resolutions the meeting resol-

ved itself into a committee of the whole,
to proceed forthwith to Shreverport and
capture thee men before they could have
any intimations of their intentions. They
mustered about SO strong, the most hon-

est and peaceable citizens of the parish-r- ode
into this place about one hurbv son,

and succeeded in taking' two and killing
the other of three most noxius criminals.

About two weeks since, Rufus Sewall
was killed by one Bnjle and a Dr. Hard-wtcke-.-

Boyle was- - taken, put in prison
strongly guarded. On the night of the
20th, hU enemies, three of whom were
these very men, broke open the jail and
shot Boyle's brains out. This aroused
the good. peopleof the parish from their
lethargy, and. after getting the proper
authorities, they surrounded the house in
which these men took refuge. When the
committee galloped into town, the great-
est villian, atfemptinff to esrape was shot
down immediately The others capitula-
ted and are now in prison) so ends the
matter, to the great jry of the whole com-
munity, and the people of Shreveport par-
ticularly, many of whose lives had been
threatened by these men. .

THE VETO IN NE W-YO-

The Express ssys: At Two o'clock
the Veto or" the President was announced
on the Exchange. It made quite a sen
sation, though the letters, one and all.
from Washington, had predicted it would
be sent to Congress. The public were not
disappointed at receiving it. still the fact
fnat it was really received excited eniver- -
sai excitement in wan sireer. or tne
ar?e body of merchanta the act was con

demned, though a very considerable num-

ber of the merchants opposed to high tar-
iff and in favor ol free trade, exulted in
the coarse taken by the President.

THE TARIFF.
A Washington correspondent of the New

York l ribune ssys: "I am glad to be le

to inform you that notwithitanding
discoursgements& bafllingreveraea which
have met the Whigs in Congress at every
step since they have come into power
notwithstsnding the resentment & dissrust
entertained by at! of them at the last act
of the President, another effort wilt be made
to accomplish the' passage of a Tariff.
Three hours ago I did not believe it possi
bit that such an object could be r fleeted
but steps have been taken suffi-
cient to' convince me that a Tariff bill,
temporary , probably, will be reported and
passed, (an'tj I hopej signed.) aaingthe
lan! lo.the JIM"
lection which can be derived from 20 uer
CTfttiptmrthrtrsf-TjIairu- f valuation that
can be devised : by the wisest and most
practical men here.' Thie is not all the i

country needs, but it it much better than
nothing, and placet ua in t good position
before the People." '

. . ....

The travel from Peoria, Illinois, to
Burlington, Iowa Territory, a distanre of
90 miles and upwards, is now made by a
line i'f coaihea in one day, and that by
daylight, at a cost not exceeding three or
four cents per mile.

OREGON TETERTiTrnt. .

Our government is turning its attention
seriously , to the occupation of die Oregon
Territory. As a preparatory step, an ex pe--
dition has been recently sent out to explore
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AOKICULTURAL.
from the New KnfUwl Funoer.J , .;

TILLAGE-CAK-E OF THE CHOPS'
t Crops of nearly every kind, derive ben-e-

front frequent atinngs of the earth
around their root. If we mi.Uke not,
many farmers art accustomed, wnen tne
..orn field of potatoe field is not wfedy,
to infer that hoeing it-- Hot culled for. It
Is true that when weeds are abundant.
the crop doei lequire cleaning, oat it
does not follow, that when there are no
weed the crop ii doing as we l ai good
husbandry can make it do. Forthe obj
ject of ploughing, harrowing, ,hoeing &c.,
is not .solely to destroy weedt Every
stirjing of the soil. brings new particles. ot

oil or of manore and soil together and
promotee new chemical and new mechan-
ical changes in it. Tide etisring makes
the soil give out more freely food for the
pltnts, and makes of the suit an easier and
more agreeable bed for the roots to expand
in. f:-- r' -

'

What is the best process of Village for
Indian corn, foi instance? II much man-

ure his been put in the hill, it is necessary
to put so much earth upon it as to keep
the manure from drying no. In such ea-

ses the common mode of ploughing be-

tween the rows and earthing up is neces-
sary. But where the manure has all or
nearly all been spread, the crop does well
without any hill.. '

The ground should be often stirred
but bow? Shalt we run .the plough, or
cultivator, or harrow deep, and loosen
the earth ai far down as we ran? or shall
wu merely scratch the surface? In years
past we have maintained that it it impor --

tant to shape the roots of the growing corn,
and have preferred using a light horse-harro-

to any other implement, and our
course has been successful. But it dues
notJfoljow Jroin this Jthat we jn"J.not dj
better. '"..

When reading last year the Essays up-

on Husbandry, y Rev. Jared Elliot,
published in lT4f, and from; which we
extracted freely into our columns, we
were much impressed by a statement there
made in regard to the effects of peculiar
tillage spun the carrot . crop.' This was
rained without manure. The rows were
put wide apart, and toon after the plants
csme up the earth was ploughed away
from them, the plough running very near
.L. I ... Hi.. . km J.na ik-uX- i,.
I I1C. JJi KIT IB. yiixr w n j n 111m m i -

rows were turned back towards the plants,
A few days subsequently to this, furrows
were again turned from the plants, but
the plough did not ran quite so near them
as at the first time. Then after a few
days the furrows were turned backand
this process of turning off and on, was re-

peated fire r six times. But at each
time of turning off, the plough was kept a
little Tarther from the plant than before. '

.

The consequence of this was, that he
obtained carrots eight, pine and ten inch-
es in circumference, where in the common
war of cultivation he coultl nor have had
them "larger than a common dipped fol-

low candle," 'And though his rows were
sit feet apart or more, he obtained 30
bushels per acre. v

:, The, minute fibrous roofs of the carrot
extend laterally farther than we are apt to
observe. And it is only a fair supposition
that the better the state of the ground, or
that the more recently the ground has been
stirred before, the root extend into it, the
better the crop will grow. The course
pursued by Mr. Eliot was admirably fined
to furnish to the roota a Ireah supple ol
soil from week to week, and this soil ta a
lisht and pulverized state

fhe qoedtion which his particce and bit
success in this case have suggested, it
this: whether we might not benefit our
corn, our potatoes, and all other crops, by
eommencing early with ploughing the earth
away from ue aide of. the rowr letting
the plough run very near the plants- - say
within twn " or three inch si then we
might turn this back immediately,, or let
H remain two or three days, and then turn
It back. Alter , this was done we might
plough awsy from the other side tin the
proper tim.j turn this bark. When it be

' came necessary to plough off again, keep
the plough four; or five inches from the
jdint. And thus, repeat the process at
tong as wa'i necessary .taking care all the
times to ke rp the plough Jar enough from
tne piants not to narm many oi the roots.
A t the Isst lime of going over the ground,
it might be well to use the light harrow
and level the whole turfare. ' ;
t Thts i merely theory book farming
we give it only as such. If any if our
readers shall find in it any inducement to
make a few limited experiments, fhe the-r- 7

nty ptusibly prove to be of some ter

A fact th at has snme bearinar nnon this
point, msjr be brooght from the practice ef

me m ine most successful Scotch eulti-ators.- of

th.t potatoes, who, after the plantsJj, ' of the mould-boar- d from
plough, nd then running the coulter as
" to the plants at they can, let the

" Nottra Ceoliia
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share past directly under thi seed and
plants. The effect it to stir the ground
that the first roots may enter juat as they
begin to want food. ,

Attention to Fruit Trees. It will in
jure all kinds of fruit trees to permit the
sprouts to grow from the roots, or oncnes
rrom the lower pat tot tne ooay. n en
the bods or branches appear where they
ought not, do not wait till they get big en-

ough to Cut them off with the knife, but
pinch (hem off with the fingers, and the
wound will heal over in a short time. Ma-

ny contend, with good deal of reason,
that the latter part, o? spring snd the first
of summff is the most suitable season for
pruning. At this season, the growth is
rapid, and it is pfbabte the scars heal
quicker, and with less injury to the parent
stock, thao at any other time Trees in
grass ground, or where the ground is not
cultivated, will be benefitted by digging
about the roots, to admit the rain and at
mospheric influence. Pendent and awk-
ward branches should be taken off as soon
as discovered. As the young fruit grows,
some of it will be spf to fait from the trees,
bot if the hogs were let in every week,
they will devour it, and. by this means
many hurtful insects will be destroyed.
rjFejsnessee Agricultural' Jl

A Near Kind of Cement.-- A corres-
pondent of the New England Farmer
speaks in high praise of the value of the
following described cement. -

'The ate conquest of Algiers by the
French has made known new cement.
Pied in the public works in 'hat city. It
is composed of two arts of sshes, three
of clay, and one of sand. .Thlr cdmposi-Ho- n,

called by the Moors Fabbi, being
again mixed with oil, resists the inclem-
encies of the weather better than marble
itself." ....

Cure for Whooping fough. Dtsolve
a scruple of salt of tartar in a pint of wa
ter, add ten grains of cochineal finely
powdered sweeten this with sugar. Give
an ihfahrthe foiirtb part ofl iable " spoon
ful four times a day. To a child two or
three years old. half a spoonful and trva
child four years and upwards, k table
spooniui. Lfnewara wazeue.

A Flare up in Fashionable Life--Th-
e"

N. Y. papers are tilled with the details of
a ecanilalous story, implicating the wives
iif two Bowery storekeepers in criminal
conduct with a certain of
hat city and a fashionable ttiitor, some

mention of which was made in the San a
few daya ago. The parties left Ne w York
on an excursion to the country, remained
at Gray's Ferry, on, the Schuylkill, near
Philadelphia, as husbands and wives,
while their unsuspecting partners stsid at
hometotakehe-cas- h; The tsultf h
whole bua ness i. that the husbands being
apprised of the faithless ' conduct of their
wives, have turned .them out of doors in
their undress, with the accompsnimentof a
dressing from their exasperated husbandt.
A New York paper gives the result of an
examination on complaint ol the arrest for
desertion:

Early yesterday morning, Mrs. Mary
Ann reliables, accompained by her dear
friend and partner, Mrs. Morgan, entered
the police office and were very politely
received by Justice Matsell, and ushered
info the "star chamber." Here Mrs.
Vensblet made affidavit that her husband,
William Yenablea, had abandoned her,
refused to provide for her support, and
turned her out of doors at night, with no
other wardrobe than the clothes she stood
in. This affidavit was fortified by Hasley
McCain, of 77 Catherine it., at whose
house - Madamet Venablet . and Morgan
are now staving, who swore that Mrs. V.
came to his house at 2 o'clock in the morn-
ing for shelter,: having been thrust into
the street by her husband, .; Justice Mat-se- ll

issued a warrant against Venabtea for
abandonment on these affiravits. , lit the
course of fhe afternoon, the same woman
appeared before the grand jory to five

on the charges made by them
fheir husbands for assaults and bat-te- ry

on Wednesday .r,

Meantime the injured hutbands ef fhe
women were r not idlU-AIor- gan -- had re-
turned from Philadelphia with his friend,
and at budget of affidavits taken before
ihe.r Mayor o PhiUdelpbia,; by which,it
appeared that during their absence from
the city, the merry wives had put up at
McLean's hotel, ar Gray's Ferry, ro-
mantic spot, about four miles from Phila
delphia, and were accompanied by two
gentlemen who passed, aa their husosnda,
and were styled Alderman Yenablea and
Mr.' Morgan. The cab driver who took
them out la New Yorker, and says that
one ef the gentlemen was Assistant Alder
man Howe, or this city, who hinted to
him to keep mum on the subject., A copy
of a letter received lir .M. McLean on
Thursday, from , this city, signed
"organ,',' in winch the, writer entreats
him to tay, if called on, that fhe ladies
bed no company wirii them at his house,
and promises to pay him t5o. il he will
comply with the request, was also procur- -
cu aj Aiorgan ami nit Inend,- - rrom Mr.

' 'Artned with these doenmnt! Vn I
Morgan and his friend, Wm. Yenablea.
yesterday went betore Judge Olshoefier,
anu procured wrru against Peter V. Hot
led and Thoe. D. Howe, returnable be
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settlements on the Missouri and the Colum-
bia rivers. The establishment of military
posts along the route will tend very much to
faciliate the march of emigration tia the di-

rection of the Pacifle Ocean, At present,
the journey aoro the. Rocky MojiiU mi is
attended with innumerable dangers, enough
to deter any but the hardiest adventurers
from encountering the risk. No single in-

dividual dare make the attempt. Even large
caravans, well guarded nnd protected by
strong military eecorter ire unt jeo
pardy from the attacks ot the Indians, whose
minting grounds are traversed by the com-

pany of travellers. ' .

II, however, tne intention oi government
it carried into effect, comparative security

ill have been aequired against many of the
dangers that now render the journey to the
Pacifio full of hazards to the pioneer. When- -

evet'this desirable object is attained, it may
be expected the tide of emigration will set
strong and wide tor the snores oi inerraci-fi- a.

The Far Weat will then no longer be
limited by the range of the Rocky Moun
tains, but its boundaries be pushed onward
till thev meet the waters ol the distant 6--

ccan. The prospects in that remote region
are sufficiently flattering to induce crowds to
try the experiment of seeking their fortunes
iira new country. Notwithstanding exist
ing obstacles, exensive settlements are form
ed on tht Columbia, and before many years
it may be expected that the colonists will be
strong enough to organize af new govern
ment ot their own, and establish amtother
Republic west of die Rockv Mountains.

iv. u. iiuueim, ,

Henry Clay. The Democratic Review,
in its last number, has an article headed,
'Clay in the field again." The article thus

opens: ..

"Clay is a fine fellow. lie it so bold.
he is so brave, and in the political melee, he
rides thundering along at the head of his
hosts, in the van of the slide, so gallanuy,
and with so haughty a crest! Like the pan
ache of Henry IV, wherever the fight is hot--

test and the blows the heavest, there streams
its white flutter ns the signal to his friends

of the point of pressure, and the direction to
which they should witow. ite is a man
every men ot mm worm ngnttng, worth
beating. ,;

A Schcmc FacnTRATKD. That superla-iv-e

swindler Monroe EdwVda, who is in
prison in New York awailing bis senience,
has just been detected in extensive arrange-
ments for an escape. The keeper had cer-

tain vague hints of this design, and on Mon-

day examined his cell and bis trunk. He
discoveied a rope ladder 130 feet long, with
leather loops secured, to place his hands
and feet in; also a large iron grapple about
two feet in length, "to aid him insecurirghis
ladder on the wall or fastening it to the samej
also a small iron aledge hammer, a large
wooden mallet, a number of large iron
wedges, sawsf-file- s, eold chiselsf puaches,
a number of keys and various other imple-

ments to be used for effecting bis escape.
In his trunk waa likewise found a large pis-

tol loaded, with a percussion cap on ready
for firing in ease of emergency. The arti-
cles were of course all taken away from his
cell, and additional means adopted to pre
vent the success of any future attempt of
bis to escape. " What generous and virtu-

ous friend supplied Edwards with the arti
cles has not transpired, v ' '

f

A French papei states that a young woman
at Ribcauville recently left a room in which
she had been honing with a lighted brazier
of charcoal in it Although her absence
wss not long, the air in the room had be-

come so impregnated with carbonic acid

gas, from the door being closed, that on her
she was almost instantly struck

senseless, and feu on the noor, wnere,asno
one was near to render her assistance, she
died. Will people never learn to avoid this

danger f , , . ,

,;V. FASHIONABLE GAIT.
We like to eee, i yming lady walk at

though a flea waa biting her on each hip. Is
rs so fasinating. She is just the match for the
dandy, jvho step like an open . winged tur-

key, travelling over a bed of hot ashes.' i:r
i 'J i' 5 ... "m t5.i-

The Pottsville (Pa. J Emporium mentions
that there is anJold Jady bamed Dorthy
Snyder, residingon Bine Mountain, between
Pottsyille jand JRwresburgo:- - wsj 108
years old last month, Sbo has lived in" the
same house for 77 years, and although she
hat been blind for the last six. years, is tery
lively, talkative and happy. : She speaks
English and German, and singe quits merii.
,yi - - v

AN OLD ONE. . .', I ..

The oldest man in France, M. Noel de

Quersonicres, is now one. hundred and four-

teen years of age, having been bom at Val-

enciennes in 1729. He resides in Paris, and
journal of that" city; the Presse, says that he
is not subject to any nnrmiiy, uaes lour
meals a day, shaves himself, reads snd writes
without spectacles, sings very agreeably,
sleeps soundly .writer excellent poetry, and

giving birth to a son. Moos. Q. stales that
hit grandmother died at the age of one hun- -

dred and twenty-fir- e, and would have lived
longer but for a severe fallt Whenconvcr-aini- r

sail?, he will frenuenttv invite his
friends to attend his funeral in the next een--
tury

REPORT ON THE VETO MESSAGE
In the Houe of Representatives, on the

ICth instant, Mr. Adams rose, and, in a
firm and distinct tone of voice, audible in
every part of the Hall, read his report, as
follows! - . , .

The Select Committee, to whom was
referred the Message of the President of

the United States returning to this House
the act, which originated in it.t6,,prp.ide
revenue from imports. and to change and
modify existins lawa imposing tltHfes on

imports, and for other purposes," with his
objections to it, with instructions to report
thereon to the House, have attended to
that aervitte. and respectfully report! '

Th Me-W- e is the last iif a series of
Executive measures the result of which

has been to defeat and tiullify,, the whole
action of the Legislative authority of (his
Union, u pun the most important interests
id the nation, ; s ,

At the accession of the late President
Harrison, by election of the People, to the
Executive chair, the finances, the reven
ue, and the credit of the country were
found in a condition so greatly disordered
and so languishing, that the first act of

his Administration was to call a special
sessiqn of Congress to provide a remedy
for this distempered state of the great bo-d- y

politic. It was even then a disease of
no sadden occurrence, and of no ordinary
intliirnitv. Four years before, the imme
diate predecessor of General Harrison had

been constrained to resort to the same, fi- -

pedient, a special sessional Congress, the
result ol which had oniy proved the first
of a succession of palliative, purchasing
momentsry relief at the expense of deep
er seated disease and aggravated symp
toms, growing daily more intense through
the whole lour years rf that ; Administra-
tion, It had expended, from year toycar,
from eight to ten millions of dollars, be-ye-

its income- - absorbing jit thst period
nearly ten millions pledged for deposits
with the States, eight million. 01 stock in
the Bank of the United States, from five
to tit millions of trust funds, and aa much
Treasuiy note) and waa sinking under
the weight of its own ImproTidence and
incompetency. t

The sentence of a suffering People had
commanded change in the Administra
tion, and the iontemporaneooi elections
throughout the Union had placed In both
Houses of Congress majorities, the natur-
al exponents of the principles whirh it
waa the will of the People should be sub-

stituted in the ad ministration ef their Gov-

ernment, instesd of those which had
brought the country to a condition of such
wretchednes and shame. There was per-

fect harmany of principle between the
chosen president, of the People and this
majority, thus constituted in both Houses
of Congress and the first act of his Ad
mmxthmnito w n i'ipcistiBtiF;
of Conairess for their deliberation and ac
tion upon the measures indispensably ne-

cessary for relief to the public distress,
and to retrieve the prosperity of the great
community of the nation. ,

Ort the 31st day of May. 1841, within
three months sfW the inauguration of
President Harrison, the CnngteM astern-bl- r

at his call. But the reins of th Exe- -

cutive car wr already in nth r hands.
By an inscrutable decree of Prdvidenc
the chief of the People's choice, in harmo-

ny with who prinriplet the majorities of

both Houses ha I been constituted, was
laid low In death. The President who had
called the meetinz of Congress wet no Ion

eer the President when the Congre.t met,
A successor to the office had MU"ed the
title, with, tolally different principle.
though professing the same at fhe time of
his election, which, far Irom harmonising,
like those ot his immediate predecessor,
with the maturity of b.dh Houses or Con.
gress, were soon disclosed in diametrical
opposition to them. .

The first development of tins hew, and
most unfortunate, condition of the Gener-
al Government, was manifested.' by ...the
failure, once and again, of the first great
measure intended by Congrest to rea'ore
the credit of the country, by the establish-
ment of a National Bank a failure cau
sed exclusively by the operation of the ve- -i

ia power oy ine rreaiiw-ni- . in me sp'rn
of the Constitution of the United States,
the Executive is ;, not only sepai ed from
the Legislative power, but made depen-
dent upon and responaibfe to it. Until a
very recent period of our history, nil

in either House f Congrest M the
opinion or wishes of the President, rela-

ting to any subject in deliberation before
teem, wa" regarded . as an outrage upon
th e rights o f the deliberative body, ti-

ming the first of whoi duties it is to spurn
the influence of .he dispenser ot patron-
age and power, Until very recently", it
was sufficient ereatly to' impair the influ- -

enre ef any member tO "be, suspected of
personal subaervier.ey to the Exectitivej
snrt any illusion , to his , wishes in ; debate
wss deemed departure not less-fro-

decency than , from order. An unxinus
desire to accommodate the action of Con-rre- ss

to the opinions and. wishes of Mr,
Tyler had led to modifications of the first
bill for. the establishment of a National
Bank, presented to him for his approval,
wiueiy iimiTing irom me opinions enier
tained of their expediency by the maiorU
ty of both Houses of Congress, bufwhich,
failed to obtain that approval lor the tak
of which they hsd been reluctantly

'ted, A te.-ou-d ettempt ensued, under .

power. " At the meeting of Congress, at
the regular annual session, the majorities
ol boifi Houses, not yielding to the dit .

couriigemeiit of disappointed hopet and
ba filed energ'Ksj undertook th task of
racing, by impost duties, a revenue ade- - '

quale to the necessities of the Treasury, '

and to the fulfilment of thtf national obx .

gtiont;.'i'yv' ''f.1 't-- - -- i
; By the assiduous and unremitting la

?.

bora of the committees of both House ...

charged with the duties of providing for ,

the necessities of th revenue, and for th ,

great manufacturing inUrest If the North,
srn, Central, aud Western States, yvhicli '

must b o1depiyi:tl'ected by sny ad-- "

juttment of tarift, U rais exclusively I
revenue adequate to the necetsary efpen
set of the Government from duties on im-

ports, a tar.fl' bill believed to be nr at ly, if,
pat wholly; sufficient for that purpose, waa
elaborated and amply discussed though
long series of weeks in both branches of
the Legislature. The progrest ol gesla- - '

ton through wliith alone suvh complica- - "'

led system could be organized, necuisri
ty consumed many months of timet nr
were the coinmitteeior the House exemj t- - .

ed from severe reprosch," which the ur
chased presses of the Executive Cbiel ar .

even iret casting upon Congrris, without
rebuke or restraint from hint. 4 -- -

laytwer occasioned by1 the-pwi- etit tnd -

uuweancd investigation t the whoi suo- - .

ject by the, appropriate committees. ; At 4

the period approached when tne to can en .. ,
compromise tariff wti to be consummated,
leaving the government wiibbut any ref- -
enflejartlrsanciioned by .bU.w Pru '

dencf of Congress, without precipitating
their decision upon (lie permanent ays'
lens which they fondly hoped'to establish,
provided and sent to th President tem-

porary expedient, limited in itt operation
to the space of on month, during which
to avoid, at they thought, the possibility
of a collision ith the apprehended anti-

pathies of the President they hadsuspen- - .
ded for the same month the. distribution of
the orojceedsof Ihe talrt of public lands.
which by previous law, was to take effect

Ihf day titer theexpiration of the eomprom
ise. Ut ooly,.was this most conciliatory .

measure contemptuously rejected, but; in
total diaregard of the avowed opinion of ..

hit own Secretary of the Treasury t con
curring with those, nearly unanimous, of- -

all the most eminent lawyers, of the land.

the country between the navigable waters of hi conversation is full of wit and sense,
tne Missouri and Oregon rivers. The com- - abounding with anecdotes. It appears that at
pany consists of surveyort and engineers, the juvenile age of ninety, Monsieur married a
and scientific men, well supplied with all young English girl who had attained the ve-d- ie

instrumenia and appliances neeesaarr to! nerable age of sixteen, stid that the died lo
effect a correct typograplueal surrey, and is '

escorted by a sufficient number of troops to!
afTord protection from the savage tribes that
wander through the great .western wilder-
ness. The main object Sf the expedition is
to select the most eligible route tor the loca
tion of t chain of forts, connecting the white

(

in solitary reliance pon th hesitating ev.
pinion of th. Attorney. General, he hsa
undertaken riot only to lavy taxes to the t

ot millions upon the People, but
to prctcrib reguUtten for itt collection, ..
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